Soft mechanochemical synthesis and thermal stability of hydroxyapatites with different types of substitution
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Abstract

The feasibility of soft mechanochemical synthesis was studied here for hydroxyapatite with various types of substitution. It was shown that this method allows obtaining hydroxyapatites substituted with copper or iron cations and hydroxyapatites cosubstituted with zinc cations and silicate groups. Thermal stability of the synthesized samples was evaluated. It was found that to preserve phase homogeneity of the material, the temperature during the preparation of ceramic products and coatings should not exceed 600–800 °C. An exception is the hydroxyapatite where a hydroxyl group is expected to be replaced by a copper cation during the synthesis at a degree of substitution x = 0.5. For this sample, the temperature of the heat treatment can be increased to 1100–1200 °C because copper cations return to the hydroxyapatite crystal lattice at these temperatures, and the material becomes single-phase.
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1. Introduction

Hydroxyapatite (HA) is an inorganic material of chemical composition Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 which crystallizes in hexagonal symmetry with a P63/m space group [1]. The HA unit cell contains 10 calcium cations located at two nonequivalent positions: four cations at the Ca1 site and six cations at the Ca2 site, which are surrounded by nine and seven oxygen ions, respectively. In addition to calcium ions, the HA unit cell contains six phosphate and two hydroxyl groups. The latter are located on the c axis in a hexagonal channel formed by calcium ions and oxygen ions from phosphate tetrahedrons.

HA is widely used in various fields of medicine and is a suitable material for the construction of biocompatible ceramic products, composites, bone defect fillers, medical cements, and implant coatings [2–4]. Methods are being developed for 3D printing of custom implants, where HA serves as either an additive or a base material from which a product is created [5, 6]. Prospective applications include drug delivery and tissue engineering because HAs appear to be promising carriers of growth factors, bioactive peptides, and various types of cells [7].

In the crystal lattice of HA, all ions can be substituted with isovalent or heterovalent ions of other chemical elements or their chemical groups [8]. Stoichiometric HA has a low resorption rate, which is a disadvantage of bioresorbable materials based on this substance [9]. In addition, stoichiometric HA does not have antibacterial properties. Nonetheless, the introduction of substituent ions into this material can substantially improve required characteristics. For example, doping of HA with copper, iron, zinc, or silver ions can give antibacterial properties to HA-based materials and thereby can prevent inflammation and stimulate new bone growth, which is important for surgical applications [10]. Silicon ions decrease the crystallinity of the material and increase osseointegration and biocompatibility [11, 12]. HA doped with iron ions has magnetic properties used in biomedicine for heating mediators in cancer hyperthermia therapy and in contrast agents for magnetic resonance imaging [13].

Thermal stability of synthetic HA is crucial for the manufacture of ceramics and HA coatings. It is necessary to correctly select the conditions of thermal treatment when a technological process is designed because when substituted HAs are heated, structural transformations can take place,
accompanied by the formation of impurity phases [14, 15], which affect not only physical but also biological properties of the resultant product.

The purpose of this work was to investigate the feasibility of soft mechanochemical synthesis of HA containing different substituents (Fe, Cu, or Zn simultaneously with Si) and to assess thermal stability of the obtained materials.

2. Experimental

Samples of HA with various substituents were prepared via soft mechanochemical synthesis in an AGO-2 planetary ball mill (Russia). A detailed description of the synthesis conditions is provided in ref. [16]. Previously, it was reported that dopants complicate mechanochemical synthesis [17]; as a consequence, the duration of synthesis of substituted HAs was 40 min, whereas that of unsubstituted HA was 30 min.

Expected reactions of mechanochemical synthesis are presented in Table 1. Reagents had purity grade not lower than "chemically pure." Reaction 1 was expected to generate unsubstituted HA. In reactions 2, 3, 5 and 6, some calcium cations are substituted with either copper or iron cations, whereas in reactions 4 and 7, hydroxyl groups are replaced.

To obtain Cu-substituted HA and Fe-substituted HA, the synthesis was carried out using either an oxide form (reactions 3–5) or a phosphate form of the substituent ion (reactions 2, 6, and 7). Reactions 8 and 9 imply the cosubstitution of calcium cations by zinc cations and of the phosphate group by the silicate group.

Sintering of the powders was conducted in a high-temperature electrical furnace PVK-1.4 at different temperatures for 2 h at heating and cooling rates of 5 °C/min in ambient air.

Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns of the samples were recorded on a D8 Advance powder diffractometer (Bruker, Germany) in Bragg–Brentano geometry with Cu Kα radiation. For the in situ PXRD analysis, a high-temperature chamber HTK 1200N (Anton Paar, Austria) was employed. A sample was heated stepwise in a corundum carrier in ambient air at a heating rate of 12 °C/min. When a required temperature was reached, the heating was stopped, and the PXRD pattern was registered. X-ray phase analysis of the compounds was performed using a database of PXRD patterns, ICDD PDF-2. Unit cell parameters, crystallite size, and concentrations of crystal phases were determined by the Rietveld method implemented in the Topas 4.2 software (Bruker, Germany). The instrumental contribution was taken into account by the fundamental parameter method.

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were acquired with the help of an Infralum-801 spectrometer (Simex, Russia). The samples were prepared by the KBr pellet method.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Mechanochemical synthesis

3.1.1. Cu-substituted HA

Figure 1a shows that PXRD patterns of HA samples containing copper are identical and match the pattern of unsubstituted HA. The observed reflections belong to the HA phase (card PDF 40-11-9308), indicating that the obtained samples are single-phase. The absence of any reflections of impurity phases suggests that the synthesis procedures produced expected substances in accordance with the expected reactions (Table 1). It is obvious that when either the oxide form or the phosphate form of a substituent ion is used, initial reagents are not detectable among the products; therefore, any of the reagents tested here can be utilized for the synthesis of Cu-substituted HA. Infrared spectra of all synthesized samples (Figure 1b) show absorption bands corresponding to the HA structure.

There are bands of the phosphate ion (572, 602, 960, and 1089 cm⁻¹), OH group (630 and 3575 cm⁻¹), and of carbonate group (CO₃²⁻) (1420 and 1470 cm⁻¹); the latter came from ambient air during the mechanochemical synthesis. It should be noted that the intensity of the absorption bands of the hydroxyl group is identical between the samples obtained via reactions 3 and 4, although judging by the reactions given in Table 1, the concentrations of the hydroxyl group should differ by a factor of 2. Therefore, in the sample 0.5Cu(OH)₂-OH, copper ions do not replace hydroxyl groups.

Table 1. Expected reactions of mechanochemical synthesis (MCS).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Equations for the expected chemical reaction</th>
<th>Sample name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>6CaHPO₄ + 4CaO → Ca₅₃(PO₄)₃(OH)₂ + 2H₂O</td>
<td>0.0HA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>5.5CaHPO₄ + 4CaO + 0.5Cu(HPO₄)₂H₂O → Ca₅₃Cu₅(PO₄)₃(OH)₂ + nH₂O</td>
<td>0.5Cu(P)-Ca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>6CaHPO₄ + 3.5CaO + 0.5CuO → Ca₅₃Cu₃(PO₄)₃(OH)₂ + nH₂O</td>
<td>0.5Cu(C)-Ca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>6CaHPO₄ + 4CaO + 0.5CuO → Ca₁₀(PO₄)₈(OH)₃Cu₂O₂ + nH₂O</td>
<td>0.5Cu(O)-OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6CaHPO₄ + 3.5CaO + 0.25Fe₂O₃ → Ca₅₃Fe₃(PO₄)₃(OH)₂ + nH₂O</td>
<td>0.5Fe(C)-Ca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>5.33CaHPO₄ + 3.666CaO + 0.333Fe₃(PO₄)₃ → Ca₅₃Fe₃(PO₄)₃(OH)₂ + nH₂O</td>
<td>1.0Fe(P)-Ca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5.67CaHPO₄ + 4.333CaO + 0.1666Fe₃(PO₄)₃ → Ca₅₃Fe₃(PO₄)₃(OH)₂ + nH₂O</td>
<td>0.5Fe(P)-OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>4.4CaO + 5.4CaHPO₄ + 0.2SiO₂ + nH₂O + 0.2Zn(H₂PO₄)₂ → Ca₁₃Zn₃(PO₄)₉(SiO₄)₉(OH)ₙ + nH₂O</td>
<td>0.2Zn0.2Si</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>6CaO + 3CaHPO₄ + 1SiO₂ + nH₂O + 1Zn(H₂PO₄)₂ → Ca₁₃Zn₃(PO₄)₉(SiO₄)₉(OH)ₙ + nH₂O</td>
<td>1.0Zn1.0Si</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Crystal lattice parameters of the synthesized Cu-substituted HAs are lower than those of unsubstituted HA (Table 2). The smaller ionic radius of copper as compared to calcium should diminish the lattice parameters, as observed in our case. The slight difference in the parameter \( c \) between the samples 0.5Cu(O)–Ca and 0.5Cu(O)–OH can be explained by an influence of the carbonate ion. The size of the crystallites decreases with the introduction of the copper cation (Table 2), meaning that the substituent ion complicates the formation of the HA crystal lattice.

Thus, after 30 min of mechanochemical processing of the mixtures in accordance with reactions 2–4, in all cases, the structure of Cu-substituted HA forms with localization of copper ions at the positions of calcium ions. Therefore, the expected substitution of the hydroxyl group with copper cations does not proceed under our conditions of mechanochemical synthesis. For the synthesis of Cu-substituted HA, it is possible to use both copper oxide and copper (II) hydrogen orthophosphate monohydrate.

### 3.1.2. Fe-substituted HA

In the PXRD patterns of the samples synthesized with the introduction of iron (Figure 2a), one can see that the 0.5Fe(O)–Ca sample, which was obtained using iron (III) oxide, contains reflections of Fe2O3, which was employed as the initial reagent, i.e. the source of the iron cation (Figure 2a). In the sample 1.0Fe(P)–Ca, where iron (II) orthophosphate hydrate was chosen as the initial reagent (the iron source), only reflections of HA were detectable, without additional reflections. Therefore, iron (III) oxide does enter into the mechanochemical reaction forming the Fe-substituted HA. The 1.0Fe(P)–Ca sample turned out to be single-phase even at a dopant concentration two times higher than that in the case of the sample 0.5Fe(O)–Ca. The sample 0.5Fe(P)–OH, where the hydroxyl group was expected to be replaced by iron cations from iron (II) orthophosphate hydrate, also proved to be single-phase.

Table 2 indicates that after the introduction of iron cations in the phosphate form, in all cases, parameter \( c \) almost the same while parameter \( c \) declines relative to unsubstituted HA.

The FTIR spectra of the samples 1.0Fe(P)–Ca and 0.5Fe(P)–OH (Figure 2b) are similar to the spectra of unsubstituted HA and of Cu-substituted HA. All absorption bands of the HA structure are present. During the mechanochemical synthesis, the substitution of the hydroxyl group during the attempted introduction of iron cations obviously does not proceed either because a more intense absorption band of the carbonate group is visible in the 0.5Fe(P)–OH spectrum.

According to the literature, high-temperature processing of a material at 1100 °C is performed to place copper and iron cations in the hydroxyl channel [18, 19]. In mechanochemical synthesis, such a temperature is unattainable, which is why it is evidently impossible to synthesize HA containing copper and iron cations in the hydroxyl channel.
3.1.3. Zn-Si-substituted HA

The analysis of the PXRD patterns revealed that after cosubstitution with zinc and silicate the synthesized samples are single-phase (Figure 3a). The lattice parameters of the obtained samples are virtually identical to those of the unsubstituted HA (Table 2). This is probably because the substitution of calcium cations by zinc cations should reduce the lattice parameters owing to a decrease in the ionic radius, while the substitution of the phosphate tetrahedron by the silicate tetrahedron should lead to an increase. After the cosubstitution, the contributions of the substituents cancel each other out.

In the FTIR spectra of the samples 0.2Zn0.2Si and 1.0Zn1.0Si (Figure 3b), there are all absorption bands characteristic of HA. The intensity of hydroxyl bands in the spectra declines with the increasing concentration of the introduced ions, consistently with the equation of the expected reaction (Table 1). In this context, the diminished number of hydroxyl groups is a consequence of compensation of the silicate group’s excess negative charge as compared to the phosphate group, which is being replaced.

Table 3 Concentrations of impurity phases in substituted-HA samples in the in situ experiment, as evidenced by diffraction patterns processed by the Rietveld method.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample name</th>
<th>Impurity phase</th>
<th>Temperature (ºC)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(wt.%)</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5Cu(O)–Ca</td>
<td>β-Ca₃(PO₄)₂</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CuO</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5Cu(O)–OH</td>
<td>CuO</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0Fe(P)–Ca</td>
<td>β-Ca₃(PO₄)₂</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fe₂O₃</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5Fe(P)–OH</td>
<td>Fe₂O₃</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fe₃O₄</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Therefore, there is a reverse process at 1000 °C, namely, diffusion of copper ions into the hydroxyl channel of HA. Additionally, at 800 °C, a large amount of another impurity phase, β-Ca₃(PO₄)₂, emerges, whose concentration goes up with temperature.

In the 0.5Cu(O)–OH sample, the release of copper oxide starts at a lower temperature – 600 °C. At 1100 and 1200 °C, CuO reflections are absent, and the sample becomes single-phase. It is known that prolonged annealing at 1100 °C of a mixture of reagents containing CuO gives rise to HA containing linear oxocuprate groups in the hydroxyl channel [18, 20]. Accordingly, it is likely that at 1100 °C, copper ions of the 0.5Cu(O)–Ca sample localize to the hydroxide channel, thus yielding the Ca₁₀(PO₄)₆(OH)₂·2CuO₂x structure, and the sample goes back to being single-phase (Figure 4b, Table 3).

Thus, the sample 0.5Cu(O)–Ca is thermally stable up to 700 °C. Stability of 0.5Cu(O)–OH is lower by 200 °C, but at 1100 °C, the newly formed copper (II) oxide phase disappears making the material single-phase again.

3.2.2. Fe-substituted HA

In the diffraction pattern of the 1.0Fe(P)–Ca sample, reflections of Ca₃(PO₄)₂ and Fe₂O₃ phases are clearly visible. Modeling of the diffraction patterns by the Rietveld method detected reflections of the Fe₅O₇ phase as well (Table 3). Judging by these data, thermal stability of the materials containing iron cations (samples 1.0Fe(P)–Ca and 0.5Fe(P)–OH) is equally low. The introduced cation is released in the oxide form starting at a temperature of 800 °C in both cases (Table 3). The sum of concentrations of the oxide phases is approximately twofold for the 1.0Fe(P)–Ca sample than for 0.5Fe(P)–OH because the concentration of introduced iron is 2 times higher in the former case than in the latter. The concentration of β-Ca₃(PO₄)₂ seen in the 1.0Fe(P)–Ca sample increases with temperature, reaching a maximum at 1200 °C (Figure 5a, Table 3).

In contrast to the doping with copper cations, in the samples with iron cations, there is no complete disappearance of the substituent ion during the high-temperature treatment. Perhaps the reason is lower solubility of iron in HA.

Thus, we can assume that the samples 1.0Fe(P)–Ca and 0.5Fe(P)–OH are thermally stable up to 800 °C.

3.2.3. Zn-Si-substituted HA

After the cosubstitution with zinc cations and silicate groups, the material also has lower thermal stability than the unsubstituted HA.

In the PXRD patterns of the sample 0.2Zn₀.₂Si at 1000 °C, reflections of additional phases come into being, such as ZnO and β-Ca₃(PO₄)₂ (Figure 6a). In the 1.0Zn₁.₀Si sample, ZnO reflections appear already at 800 °C, but the β-Ca₃(PO₄)₂ phase still forms at 1000 °C (Figure 6b).
Therefore, thermal stability of cosubstituted Zn-Si-HA depends on concentrations of the substituent ions. The higher their concentrations, the lower is the stability of the material. Obviously, during the thermal treatment, zinc cations leaving their positions (previously belonging calcium ions) create vacancies at the former calcium positions. A large number of such vacancies promotes structural transformations, which generate the \( \beta\)-Ca\(_3\)(PO\(_4\))\(_2\) and ZnO phases.

4. Conclusions

It was demonstrated that Cu-substituted HA and Fe-substituted HA can be synthesized mechanochemically via the introduction of the dopants at calcium positions. For the synthesis of such materials, 40 min is sufficient when an appropriate mixture of initial reagents is mechanochemically processed in a planetary ball mill. It was shown that for the synthesis of Cu-substituted HA, either copper (II) oxide or copper (II) hydrogen orthophosphate monohydrate can be utilized as a reagent providing the substituent ion. As for the synthesis of Fe-substituted HA, the stabilest oxide of the substituent (Fe\(_2\)O\(_3\)) is not suitable, but iron (II) orthophosphate hydrate is suitable. The mechanochemical method also allows to synthesize HA with cosubstitution of calcium cations by zinc and of phosphate tetrahedra by silicate ones. For this synthesis, silicic acid, and zinc (II) dihydrogen phosphate hydrate can be used.

Thermal stability of the obtained substituted HAs is significantly lower than that of the stoichiometric unsubstituted HA. At 600–800 °C, in the substituted-HA samples containing copper, iron, or zinc at the position of calcium ions with a degree of substitution \( \chi \) of \( \geq 0.5 \), a release of the corresponding oxides is observed, pointing to the diffusion of the substituent ions onto the surface of substituted-HA particles. The created vacancies at calcium ions’ positions promote structural transformations, which give rise to the \( \beta\)-Ca\(_3\)(PO\(_4\))\(_2\) phase.

It was demonstrated here that in the HA sample where copper cations are expected to replace the hydroxyl group, a CuO phase emerges during the thermal treatment at 600 °C. On the other hand, a further increase in temperature, to 1100 °C, results in a single-phase material in which copper cations redissolve in the crystal lattice of HA, thereby most likely localizing to the hydroxyl channel.

The observed changes in phase composition of the synthesized samples can significantly affect the properties of the materials. Low thermal stability of the materials imposes limitations on the manufacture of ceramic products or coatings from HA containing such substituents as copper, iron, or zinc ions.
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